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Get Your Wall Papers at 
the Hudson’s Bay Store

THF. HOUSE OF DECORATION

Sale of White Summer Footwear
SPECIALLY PRICEDJULY 24. 1920VOL. 2, No. IS

Wpmen'n White Camas Oxfords Regular $6.60 d O r A
Clearing at............................................... ............................................... . W»OU
Women's White Canvas Boots. High cut tops Regular $7.50 (4 QÇ
Clearing at.................      tPH.OO
Women's White Canvas Spoil Boots, rubber soles and heela » 1 qq
Regular $2.65. Clearing at............................. sPlos/O
Women's White Kid Oxfords. Regular $11.00. (h Q QP
Clearing at.......................................................................................................
Women s White Kid Boots. Regular $16.5». P Q nr
Clearing at..................................................................... iî)O.Î/D
Men's White Canvas Boots. A nr
Clearing at...................... **............................. *9‘v.s/O
Men's White Canvas Oxfords. P s 4 r
Clearing at.....................................................................................................

'EDMONTON IN 1921"
The caption of this article will be the password among Edmonton Trade 

Unionists fron^now until the convention of the Trades and labor Congress 
of Canada in September. It is to be hoped that the slogan will have an added 
meaning from that time on.

It Is reasonable to suppose that the Congress will decide to meet In the 
west next year. In fairness to the prairie provinces they should be given the 
privilege of entertaining the Dominion body In 1,921. And If the convention 
in Windsor decides to favor the west In this way. no better choice could be 
made than the capital city of Alberta for the seat of the Dominion gathering 
next year.

Edmonton is a live Labor city. It has more and larger and better hotels 
than any eastern city of its size. It has natural beauties superior to any 
other western city. It possesses a staunch and progressive body of trade 
unionists, and takes second place to no other Canadian city In the matter of 
working condltlona that exist within its borders. The hospitality of Edmonton 
people has been established through the entertainment of many conventions 
of various kinds.

This city should have a large delegation at the Windsor convention. 
Unions and groups of unions should plan to send representatives. The Trades 
Council should receive the co-operation it desires from the city council and 
other local bodies, in placing this city's advantages before the trades unions 
of Canada. It is proposed to send literature of some description to every 
uniqn in the Dominion, aild it is Impossible to conceive of a more profitable 
field tor intelligent advertisement of Edmonton's superior qualities. Through 
the "Edmonton In 1921" campaign this city can be brought to the notice of a 
most useful and intelligent class of Canadian citizens—the organized work- ; 
people of the Dominion.

Edmonton in 1921!

The Store where you get Quality Wall Papers at 
Minimum Price*

DAINTY BEDROOM PAPERS. Chintz patterns de
lightfully colored In soft pastel shades or those 
bright rich characteristic styles 
Ranging in price from, per ry|l 22'i 60c
HANDSOME LIVING AND DININGROOM PAPERS, 
beautiful verdure and lapesn > effects tn brown, 
grey, blue and rose; a splendid line of neat two tone 
shadow stripes Price, per 35c ,o $1.50roll

FDR KITCHEN AND BATHROOM Put on that best 
of all kitchen wall covering Sanltlle. In block and 
tile effects, colors are green and blue 
45 inches wide, per yard.................

Also a new stock of BURLAP FDR DAI 08 IN HALL 
DINING ROOM OR DEN Colors arp red. brown, 
green and blue ; 36 Inches wide. e J nr

Hare our Decorator call and give an estimate on 
your work

Wall Paper Department. Fourth Floor

75c
Children’s One-Strap Slippers and Roman Sandals. 

Regular $4.50. Special, $2.75
There are 200 pairs to be closed out tomorrow. The stock consists of Chil
dren's One-strap Slippers and Roman Sandal* Just the kind of footwear for 
the summer camp. etc. Sizes 7 to 1«H only. Hand turned soles Such well 
known makes as Classic and McFarland to choose from. Regular 
$4.50. Special at.............................................................. .............................. $2.75Clearance Of All 

Oddments in

SUITS, COATS, 
DRESSES, WAISTS, 

SKIRTS, etc. Visit Our Home-Furnishing Section
SPORTSMANSHIP

There Is not likely to be a Dominion election for some considerable l*me. j 
At least It would appear so. unless the Journal and other unionist papers 
are endeavoring to make us so believe for the purpose oÇ keeping us unpre- . 
pared. Mr. Spinney who is a member without portfolio of the Melghen cabinet 
believes that an election would precipitate a situation which it is desirable I 
to avoid at all costs. In other words we suppose It is desirable to, “at all | 
costs." avoid the defeat of the "national" party government. The desirability 
of avoiding such a "calamity" may not strike the ordinary Canadian citizen 
with very much force.

The Journal tells us that "we bave not settled down sufficiently from our 
war experiences" to make an election desirable from the Journal's point of 
view. What might be said is that the people of Canada are at the present 
time too politically conscious to allow any chance for the return of a re
actionary govrnment under the leadership of a stand-pat tory. But has The 
Journal any hope that In two years the temper of the people will be differ
ent 7 If so we predict the blasting of such an Illusion. On the contrary we 

y believe that the present political outlook of thé people is but a stage In the 
— evolutionary progress of political consciousness, and that in two years from 

now a tory Premier with a reactionary following will have lees chance than 
at present to secure the confidence of the voting public of Canada.

We are asked to display our "sportsmanship” and give the "new" gov
ernment a chance to show what it can do. We would likd to point out that 
the people of Canada have been somewhat "sporty" for a considerable time. 
They have, in fact, allowed the big business Interests of the country to oper
ate a "sure thing" at their expense. The time has arrived, however, when the 
talk of "sportsmanship" should not draw the attention of the people from 
their duty politically, to themselves and to the nation. The administration at 
Ottawa la not "new," and It is the most discredited and unpopular govern
ment that Canada evér had. Under those conditions a considerable lack of 
sporlsmanahip is shown by a determination to hang on to office as long as 
the law will allow. There should be an election before another session of 

-/> parliament.

Let Us Re-Cover Your Comforters—Now Is the 
Time to Get This Work Done at the Lowest 

Possible Prices

Just Arrived a Large Shipment of Cork Carpets
This quality, which is used extensively for public corridors, of
fices and other buildings of a like nature. With the arrival of 
this shipment we are now In a position to meet all demands. 
Cork Carpets are the most satisfactory floor coverings on the 
market. They are noiseless to the tread, easy to keep clean and 
will wear indefinitely. They are made in two colors, green and 
natural. Let us give you an estimate on your requirements. 
Phone $141.

Also All Summer Suits 
and Dresses

We will cover your old down comforters and make them look 
like new. We have an expert who is specializing in this work. 
The best quality dowuproof art sateens are used, and there is a 
wonderful range of artistic designs and rich colorings to choose 
from; 31 inches wide. The coverings 
are priced at.............................................

Friday and Saturday 95Cand$1.10

Plain Colored Sateens Specially Priced
These are used extensively for comforters, linings, curtains and 
cushion covers, etc.; 36 inches wide. Special, 
per yard.......... .............................................................

Beautiful Showing of Reversible Shadow Cloths
These Shadow Cloths are very suitable for side curtains, uphol
stery and slip covers in a number of artistic flora! and bird de
signs. An extensive range of beautiful colorings to 
choose from; 31 Inches wide. Prices $1.75 t«

Let Us Make You a Cover for That Old 
Winnipeg Couch

It is very probable that Winnipeg Couch la as good as new but 
a new cover Is badly needed. We are showing a wonderful range 
of beautiful quality cretonnes In dozens of artistic designs and 
good color combinations. They are a quality specially suitable 
for coverings of this description; 31 CA, <h 1 op 
Inches wide. Prices................ DUC u vLwd

Prices fer making roiers upon request—4'» rpet Section. 3rd F'leor

Forbes-Taylor Co. 85c10614-18 Jasper Avenue

$2.25Lines Pharmacy
Johu H. Lines I'h in. R.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY 
Our Watchwords jauauj 3C1UC1THAIPhone 1633

organizer representing any other union. The action was without doubt inspired 
by the mine operators of the district, and carried out by their agents. Trade 
unionists are not going to be deceived into thinking that there is any love 
for the workers in outrages of this kind. The fact that a nub attacks an 
O.B.U. organizer will not bring any joy to even the most earnest opponents 
of the seccessionist movement. On the contrary organized Labor is unalter-

HIGH POINTS 
OF A. F. OF L 

CONVENTION

platform.
Rwtoniing the- non-partisan political 

campaign inaugurated by the federa
tion.

POLITICALLY CLASS-CONSCIOUS
We are repeatedly told, and the F'ree Press agrees, that 't is unnecessary 

in a counry like Canada, where we have an almost universal franchise, to 
resort to any other than constitutional means to secure social justice for 
the workers. We have the privilege, we are informed, of electing to par
liament the men who will represent our views and carry out our political ably opposed to .violence and mob law, and will not fail to protest the per

petration of such outrage*

IVinanding the Immediate Vurbtng 
I of profiteers and the jallln got food 
, and clothing profiteers.

Insisting on the right to strike and 
abolition of compulsory arbitration 
and anti-strike legislation.

Demanding that Uncle Sam keep 
hands off Mexico

lllilllllMlllllll
Hmowc S444 mho MME AU AEfOlHTHCNT M A very strange thing, however, is the fact that the people who are most 

insistent upon the virtue of political methods of righting social wrongs, are 
those that are equally antagonistic to independent political action by the 
workers. We are advised to use constitutional means, and when we proceed 
to do so we are criticized for “class" organization.

Now why are so many opposed to Labor and Farmer parties? We are 
inclined to believe that the opposition is against, not the principle of econo
mic class organization, but against the election of a worker or farmer. And 
the reason is that an industrial worker or Farmer will, if elected, naturally article on this subject, 
seek to further the interests of the class he represents. Naturally, we say,

Summary of Action Taken 
By Great Gathering 

in Montreal
EDITOR'S NOTES

Edmonton in 1921Î
Reiterating positive right to collec

tive bargaining through trade unions
Return to the absolute right of free 

speech and free press.
Condemning compulsory military 

training.
Increasing of Üie legislative commit

tee from eleven to fifteen.
Enacting of child labor laws.
Repeal ot the Esch-Cummtns rail

road law.
Removing the color line in all . 45 

trades.

On Tuesday next Nova Scotia elects a new legislature. Will the Ontario 
and Manitoba doses be-Repeated? — During the next two or three weeks 

the Labor press throughout the con
tinent will be filled with actions of the 
40th annual convention of the A. F. of 
L.. which adjourned at Montreal on 
June. 19th to meet again at Denver, 
Colo., in June, 1921.

The high points of this great con
vention are about as follows:

Declaring in favor of government 
ownership of railroads.

Declaring in favor of the League of 
Nations without reservations.

Election of Samuel Gompers for the 
thirty-ninth time president of the fed
eration and re-election of Vice-Presi
dent Woll, Secretary Frank Morrison, 
and Treasurer Tobin.

Increasing the salary of president 
from $10,000 to $12,000 and the secre
tary from $7,500 to $10,000.

Condemning the Republican national

MILLWORK
What is the cause of high prices? Read Philip Snowden's thoughtful

YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

because the economic factor L the dominating lnfluenc of political as well 
as of social, life. The fact that the business Interests are opposed to work- paign is on. The trade unionist can be prepared now by joining the Labor 
ing class political organization, shows very clearly that they believe a Labor j Party, 
member of parliament would only represent Labor Interests. Which shows 
further that the business and professional people are politically class-con-

The time to prepare for political action Is not after the election cam-

W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD
Monday. August 9th, Is Civic Holiday. But that is only an Incidental, for 

scious. When the workers realize, as completely as do the employing class, the day will go down in history as the date of the big Laboi picnic and 
that only representatives of their own economic group can truly represent concert.

PHONE 4366 1119th STREET

THROWING IT AWAY
them, the political life of the country will be on the high road to social Justice 
and equity. The Labor Pari y is the logical political organization for every 
worker to be affiliated with.

If it were not so serious it would be funny to read of a U.8. judge ruling 
that cloth Is not wearing material, and so a firm against whom profiteering 
was proven is permitted to go free because of technicality In the act under 
which the prosecution was instituted.

Seattle.—More than a quarter-mil
lion cans of salmon unfit for human 
food were seized In waterfront ware
houses by U.8. Agents. This is the 
eighth seizure of this nature.

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

lasaraaee, Farms, City Property 
Irl.EOD BUILDING

THE PEOPLE PAY THE PIPER
While preaching efficiency to the workers, and expound icy the virtues 

of economy and thrift as applied to the toilers, the business interests in con- 1 he reader who is desirous of obtaining some inside information regard- 
1 trot of things have exhibited very little evidence of their sincerity. Waste and j ing the peace conference and the treaty, cannot do .better than carefully 
inefficiency, as a matter of fact, seems to be the rule rather than the ex- peruse John Maynard Kenyues' "The Economic Consequences of the Peace." 
ception.

Join the Labor Party

Mr. Kenynes was on the "inside" and writes from first band knowledge. The
Take as an example the timber resources of the continent United States book Is at the library. 

Secretary of Agriculture Meredith recently stated that, “timber depletion has 
î not resulted from the use of our forests, but from their devastation." “TherePhone 2524

EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

Of course no person who will honestly express, their convictions will 
are." he said “463.000.000 acres of forest lands of all classes in the United | claim that by "open shop” anything other than non-union shop is meant. The 
States, including burned, culled or cut over. Of this amount 81,000,000 acres Denver Labor Bulletin reproduces a fac-slmlle of an employment application 
is an unproductive waste. Unless timber growth takes the place of dévasta- form used by one of the Denver "open shoppers." The concluding sentence 
lion from forest fires and destructive methods of cutting, our consumption of reads : “I hereby agree that if dissatisfied with shop rules or my position to 
lumber must drop to the level of European countries, where wood Is an Im- take the matter up with the superintendent. If still unsatisfied. I agree' to 
ported luxury." What applies to the U.S. timber supply Is equally applicable leave the company's services without interfering with or agitating other 
to the lumber resources of Canada. Exploitation has been the policy, and employes." 
economy and conservation has been a negligible factor. Scientific methods —- 
of production have been utterly Ignored.

In connection with other natural resources the same wasteful policy has 
been pursued. The province of Alberta Itself supplies one of the most glar
ing examples of shameful exploitation. In this province there has been no 
attempt to conserve the coal deposits that are of such tremendous importance 
to the whole of Canada. Any Tom, Dick or Harry has been permitted to sink

Regal Shoes for Men
10304 97th Street

24 Hour Service $12.00 to $15.00Trips Anywhere 
Under management of returned 

Veteran
-t

McBRIDE ON THE 
WAR PATH GETS 

LITTLE SYMPATHY

ENGINEERS OF 
HAMILTON ARE

TURNED DOWN |
Contractors Decline To Con

sider Their Requests— 
Showdown Coming

<

Men who appreciate good Shoes and who know 
value are buying Régals because there is a great
er combination of quality, durability and style 

than in any other Shoe at the price.

Ontario Labor papers are unanlm- 
a hole in the ground and gouge out the precious beat producing substance ous in condemnation of Mayor Mc

Bride of Brantford, who has openly 
declared war on the Labor-Farmer 
government in general and Hon. Wal- 

11er Rollo In particular. Says the New 
Democracy, Hamilton:

"Watch the two R's, Raney and 
I ^ Rollo." «ays McBride, and then watch

Every thinking trade unionist will look with Indignant displeasure upon the Montreal Gazette and the Flnan- 
the perpetration of mob violence upon the person of P. M. Christophers, the ' clal Post, a fine combination for a Far- 
O.B.U. organiser, at Bienfait, Saskatchewan. On Sunday night. July 4th, a mer-Labor government." Poor "Mac" 
crowd of armed men entered his hotel, made him dress, took him in an seems to be up against It. Evidently 
automobile to Noonan. North Dakota, told him to keep going and threatened 110b°dy wants to purchase his silence, 
him with dire penalties should be return to Canada. Christopher», It might ** *B ***** **ial ***** **at** 00 r? Uke 
he mentioned, is a Canadian citizen ?.f,* "Oman scorned " We believe

that this saying Is partlcluarly applic
able to the old ladles of both sexes.

without regard to any approved methods of mining. The result Is ten times 
too many mines in the province and six tons of waste to every four tons of 

1 coal that has been marketed. When competitive business calls the tune the 
lietiple of the nation must pay the piper. The Building Contractors' associa

tion has declined to consider the re
quests of the portable and hoisting en
gineers of Hamilton, even when pres
sure was brought to bear by the car
penters' representative. There is an 
agreement In existence between the 
carpenters, the bricklayers, and the 
steam and operating engineers' Inter
national anions, which calls for joint 
action where the qeustion of the 
closed shop is involved. Matters most 
noon come to some sort of a show 
down here.

THE CHRISTOPHERS INCIDENT

Stanley & Jackson
10117 Jasper AvenueIn this district In Saskatchewan the U.M.W.A. was crushed in 1913. It 

can be said without fear of contradiction that the mob that ran Christophers 
out of town, would have taken similar measures to end the activities of an Join the Labor Party Join the Labor Party

2fEDMONTON FREE PRESS
— Edited. Controlled and Published by

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Issued at Edmonton, Alberta, Every Saturday 

F l MF K R. Rlil’F K. MU* Adams BatidingPhone 5.MK.

—f JULY 24/1920*EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

Connelly-McKinley
Co., Ltd.

FVSERAI DIRECTORS 
16614 RICE STREET

HAVE THOSE FILMS 
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

HERE
All work given special atten
tion. Films received before 
9 a.m. will be finished -ame* 

day at 5 p.m.

Developing ... 10c 
Prims, each .... 5c

A. H. ESCH &
C0., LTD.

164th Street and Jasper A venae 
Store ( loses Valeria, at 

1 P.R.
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